SEMI-ANNUAL SALE Continues...
50% OFF

ALL (ALREADY DISCOUNTED) MERCHANDISE

Clothing, jewelry, socks, tights, shoes, leggings, scarves, gifts ...
Including 50% off rack (now 75% off)

And for this weekend we have dug through our warehouse and
found some great treasures and clothing to clear out!!
Our sidewalk sale offering: $5 basket, $10, $20, $25 & $30 racks

Greeting LoveTribe,
I was writing a note to a friend, Jennifer
Berezan with our sponsorship $, for her
fab event, Song of All Beings. Her
company is Edge of Wonder which
inspired me to write these words.
My bestie from NY, Joanne Black, a
legend in the marketing world and now
president of the, League of Lazy
Ladies, whose motto is, "The easy way
is hard enough", is visiting and will be
Outback Fourth St. this Saturday
afternoon with me.
Come visit!
Last week in a conversation, Joanne
shifted gratefulness into a great
fullness, which is where we are when
we are truly feeling grateful.
Then on a walk with another bestie,
Karen La Puma, around Phoenix Lake
last night, we spoke of the subtleties that shift us into wonder fullness and into a great
fullness.
What interferes with our great fullness are our judgements around the situations that feel
disruptive, as our mind scrambles for control, it brings us out of the "presence of mind"
where we can respond, dance well with the situation. By being in wonder and trust in the
"unfolding" allows the flow of life force from our desire that this appears to be blocking.
Wonder dissolves resistance allowing presence, presence allows response ability ....
response ability allows great fullness.
Dancing in this fullness, is the wonder FULLNESS of life, leading to the great
FULLNESS of now.
My friend Bret Weinstein just wrote this fabulous story of his dance with his father, with
his family, with his life. You can read that here
And if you want to come on a bit of the walk/talk around Phoenix Lake with us, here's a
video we made and I poorly edited. BUT, as Eric Utne's grandmother always said, "If
it's worth doing, it's worth doing poorly!"
Enjoy! xox Devi

OK I couldn't get the video done poorly ... but here's a great dance video and another
example of dancing through resistance! Check it out!

Edie in Citron on 4th ... Chloe in Love & Liberty w ith Ray show ing off our ad and story ... Row en in Milo in Ashland

